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Assoc. Professor Donald W. Seelye has
baden named acting dean of the College of
Business Administration at the University
of Maho, it was announced today by Presi-
dent Ernest W. Hartung, following approval
of the Regents at their Boise meethg this
week.

Seelye will take over the deanshiy from
January 1 to June 1 during the sabbatical
leave of Dean David D. Kendrick, who will
study business operations in the develoy-
Ing frontiers of Australia. A teacher of
business administration and labor econom
ice, Seelye has been at Idaho since 1959,
and for a number of years has headed the
tupiversity's annual summer course for util
Ities executives.

Dr. Max Fletcher, yrofessor of echn-
onncs, was named head of the Department
of Economics. He first came to Idaho in
1958,

In other major actions at Boise, the Re-
gents:

Acting through the University of Idaho
Water Resources Research Institute,
entered into a cooperative agreement with
the State of Idaho Water Resource Board
for the conducting of research on an in-
ventory of water resources looldng to state
development. The three-year yroject is ex-
yected to cost $83,800.

Designated Business Manager Joseph W.
Watts and Physical Plant Director George
Gagon as official delegates of the Regents

to serve on a committee formed by Mos-
cow, Pullman, University ofMaho and Wash-
ington Rate University to discuss with the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the water
supply problems of the towns and univer-
sities.

Ayyroved a contract with the United Na
tions Food and Agriculture Organizationfor
the Idaho Cooperative Fishery Unit of the
College of Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences to conduct two years of fishery
research in the Republic of Zambia (for-
merly Northern Rhodesia). Under a $58~
985 grant, three graduate students will be
sent to Zambia to conduct the research
in the effort to increase food supylies for
the underdeveloped natibn.

Accepted an allocation of $28,800 from
the U.S. Department of Agriculture for the
remainder of the 196849,fiscal year for
expanded nutri6pn exte7efloijyrpgrams for
low~come families Ill Idaho.

Ayproved increasing of Summer School
registration fees by $22.50, bringing the
total for ~te residents to $110 and for
outef-state residents to $122 50

Authorized employment of an architec-
tural firm to provide yreliminary plans for
the construction of a small~ and
youltry research laboratory for the College
of'griculture at an estbnated cost of
$275,000.

Approved a $33 785 prospect for the Dairy

Science Center to erect a steel silo.
Authorized renaming of the dormitory

now used for the housing of football play-

ers. Pine Hall will become Vandal HSIL

Ten gifts to the University of Idahp
totaling $6,510 were approved by the Board
of Regents at its meeting in Boise, Univer
slty President Ernest W ~reported
today.

Largest among the giits received was
$2,000 from the Idaho Mining Association
for the awarding of four scholarships.

Other gifts included $1,035 from Base-
ball New York, N.Y., for scholar-
ship awards to Brian L. Engle, Lewis»
ton, and Kenneth E. Barnes, Idaho Falls;
$1,000 from Hecla Mining Co. for the Com
puter Acquisition Fund; $750 from ITT
Rayonier..Inc., Hoquiam, Wash., for two
scholarships and contribution to the Col-
lege of Engineering Development .Fund;
$500 from Ingersoll-Rand Co., Nelv Yorke
N.Y., for the Engineering Development
Fund, and $250 from Twin FaUS Hank and
Trust Co., Kimberly Branch, for a schol-

The University of Maho Vandaleers will
present their 22nd annual Christmas Can-
dlelight Concert, Sunday, December 15, it
was announced by Hall M. Macklin, head
pf music.

Under the direction of Glen R, Lockery,
the 56-voice choir will present a program
of traditional and serious Christmas mu-
sic at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Gymnasium.

Major choral works to be presented in-
clude "The Magnificat" by Jean Berger;
a medley of traditional Christmas music
entitled "Carol Fantasy" by Normand Lock-
wood, and a group of early French carols,
"Messe de Minuit pour Noel," by Marc-
Antoine Carpentier. Traditional carols will
open and close the program.

Assisting the Vandaleers in the perfor-
mance will be the University String Or-
chestra, directed by Professor LeRoy
Bauer, and members of Orchesis, the Uni-
versity's modern dance group.

Orchesis will combine with the choir in
the opening candlelight processional. Music
for the processional will be "Concerto
Grosso No. 8" by A. Corelli.~~ ~~

Prior to the concert, Hall M. Macklin,
head of the music department, will play
special Christmas music on the David
Memorial Carillon.

The concert is open to the public without
charge.

IIlegl'o history
caked oif Uofl
A report was recently made to Admini-

stration Council that a petition with sev-
eral hundred signatures has beenpresented
asking that a course in Negro history be
offered at the University of Idaho and that
a Negro be appointed to teach the course.

A request was also received to activate
Anthropology 158, Race Problems. Accord-
ing to Administrative Council, there is no
one on the staff at the present time qual-
iTied to teach Anthropology 158, and it is
necessary to deal with priorities in offer-

., ing history courses.
Since there has not been much research

on the history of the Negro, the history
department feels that the history of the
Negroes should be integrated into the Uni-
versity's regular history courses rather
than segregated into one course.

The students who signed the petition, ac-
cording to Administrative Council, did npt
indicate that they wanted to takethe course,
only that they thought it should be offerecL
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)auer seiecfed a!s gUesf
~oncer tmasterinC llicago

has served two terms as the Northwest
representative on the national board of
directors of the orchestra association. He
is also a member of the American String
Teachers Association.

University of Maho Music Professor and
Conductor of the University Symphony,
LqRpy Bauer, has been selected to parii
cipate as soloist, concertmaster and guest
conductor at the Mid-West National Band
and Orchestra Clinic in Chicago, IIL,
December 17 throtigh 20, it was announced
today by Hall M. Macklin, head of music.

As concertmaster and guest conductor
of the All-American Directors Orchestra,
Bauer will conduct orchestra clinic and
reading sessions on Decelnber 1?.

The following day, he will appear with
the Directors Orchestra in the presents
tion of a new composition for violin and
orchestra. He will also perform as violin
soloist with the we114nown Vandercook
College Concert Band in another new work
for violin and band.

According to Hall M. Macldin, "The
selection of Professor Bauer to appear
in this threefold role at the Mid-West
National Band and Orchestra Clinic is in
recognition of his contribution to the de-
velopment of the string and orchestra
movemerrt in the United States."

Bauer is a founding member of the Na
tional School Orchestra Association and
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Two members of the University of playing Prince Armand, and Janne
MCGee, Boise, portraying Beauty.
The performances will be given in
the University Auditorium at 7:30
p.m., December 13, and 9:30 a.m.
and 2 p.m., December 14.

Idaho'5 Children's Theatre cast re-
hearse a scene from "Beauty and the
Beast" in preparation for performan-
ces December 13 and 14. Enacting
the scene from the well-known fairy
taIe are Ron Rauneberg, Lewiston,

SINIIIP QHCI llle Be@sl
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CIlUtrc 3 urges federal!
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An adaptation of the well-known fairy
tale "Beauty and the Beast" will be pre-
sented at the University of Idaho, Decem-
ber 13 apd 14, it was announced by Edmund
M. Chavez, chairman of drama.

The children's play, which revolves
around the theme of choosing a queen and
the complications caused by a magician's
work, will be presented in the University
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Fridyy, December
13, and 9:30 a.m. and 2 p.m., Saturday,
December 14.

Starring in the production will be Ron-
ald Ravneberg, Lewlston, as Prince Ar-
mand (The Beast); Janna McGee, Boise, as
Heauly; Cope Gale, Moscow, as Renard
the Magician; Michael Ann Sheehy, Weiser,
an Antoinette; Seven LeRoy, Lewiston, as
Beauvais; Rebecca Harnes, Pullman, as

Aurelia; Glenna Bockman, Longcdew, Wash.,
as the Queen; Peggy Michael, McCall, as
Alphonsine, and Shelley Mitchell, Colville,
1Vash., as the Godmother.

arship alvard to Steven B. Turner, Mur-
taugh.

Scholarship alvards were also received
and approved from Boise Civitan Club,
$100; Lions Club, Kooslda, $100 to Bruce
Burton, Kooslda, and J.R, Simplot Co.,
Pocatello, $25 to Kesley Edmo, Jr., Fort
Hall,

Tickets, costing 35 cents for children Senator Frank Church recently reminded
and students and $1 for adults, will be students and other young people who desire
available at the door. federal employment next summer that the

time to make application is growing short.

Church urged interested young people
tp make immediate plans to take the re-
quired Civil Service examinations which
will lead to summer employment.

"For the fourth year, summer federal
jobs will be awarded on the basis pf cpm
petitive examinations. Again this year,
np applications for 'white collar'ummer
jobs with the federal government will be
considered unless students have takenthe
required Civil Service test," the Idaho
Senator said.

While one examination has already been
given, those who have npt applied to take
the test still have time to register for
future examinations, Church said.

An examination will be administered
February 8. In tlds case, registration
must be completed by January 30.

A final test is scheduled for March 8,
with the registration deadline set for Jan-
uary 30.

Those whp wish to register for the
tests,'hurch

said, should first secure a copy
of the Civil Service Commission's Bulle-
tin No. 414 "Summer Jobs in Federal
Agencies."

This bulletin is available from most
post offices, college placement boards,
inter-agency boards of examiners and U,S.
Civil Service Commission offices in Idaho.

It can also be obtained by writing to the
Civil Service Commission, 1Vashington,
D,C, 20415

Church said any persons having trouble
securing the bulletin should lvrite tp his
1Vasldngton office immediately for a copy.
The bulletin explains the registration pro-
cedure for the examinations and lists the
places and times of administration.

The Civil Service Commission, Church
said, plans tp give the tests in 19 Idaho
cities this year.

Today is the cutoff date for married
lvomen name changes and curriculum
changes to be effective for the 2nd semes-
ter 196849.

The above changes should beinthe Regis-
trar's Office by 5 p.m. Curriculum changes
after this date must be processed on the
"Permit to Enroll" card during the regis-
tration period. Married women, who have
not previously changed their name, wish-
ing to do so after today lvill be required
to ayyly for a second registration yacket
and yay the $1 second yaclcet fee.
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Announcement has been made of the Na-
tiohal Science Foundation Graduate Fellow-
ships for academic year 1969-1970 by
Bruce Higgins of the graduate division.

As one means of yromoting the progress
of science in the United States, the Na
tional Science Foundation plans to award
ayyroximately 2,300 Graduate Fellowships
for the 1969-1970 academic year. At least
half of these awards will be made as rc-
nelvals or continuations of Graduate Fellolv-
ships now held; the remainder will be
alvarded to unusually able "nelv" appli-
cants. Awards are for study in the mathe-
matical, physical, medical, biological, en-
gineering, and social sciences, and the
history and philosophy of science. An-

nouncement of awards will be made March
15, 1969.

Announcement of the National Science
Foundation of postdoctoral fellowships in
science has also been made.

The Foundation plans to alvard approx-
imately 130 postdoctoral fellowships on

March 15, 1969. These fellotvships are
made available primarily for young sci-
entists who have demonstrated special apti-
tude for advanced training.

Awards of National Science Foundation
Postdoctoral Fellowships wiII be made
for study or work in the mathemati-
cal, physical, medical, biological, engineer-
ing, and social sciences, and the history
and philosophy of science. Applied and
empirical studies in the field pf lalv which
employ the methodology af the social sci-
ences or which interrelate with research
in the natural or social sciences may be
proyosed. Announcement of awards will
be made March 15, 1969.

"The biggestyroblemthat studentgovern-
ment faces is how it can secure more stu-
dent yarticiyation and become more repre-
sentative," University of Idaho President
Ernest W. Hartung told more than 30
student leaders from seven Idaho universi-
ties and colleges here Saturday.

Speaking before the first meeting of the
Idaho Association of Student Governments,
Dr. Hartung stated:

"There seems to be only a limited group
that seeks involvement in student govern-
menL This must change.

"Students must alter their attitude of just
putbng in time for a degree. They must
participate in the educational and broaden-
ing adventure of decision making.

"One of the ways that student govern-
ment could achieve more participation and
become more representative would be to
develop a senate type of government. Under
this system, each member of the senate
would be elected by'a small constituency
and would be resyonsible to it."

Attending the ons4ay conference lvere
student body presidents, program direc-
tors, and members of the activities com-
mittees from North Idaho Junior College,
University of Idaho, Lewis-Clark Rate Col-
lege, Boise State College, College of South-
ern Idaho, Idaho State University and Ricks
College.
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campus chapters of the girls'ournalism
honorary. In each case the initiation teams
came from the WSU campus chapters.

Wetzel, lvho was national resolutions
chairman, told of Sigma Delta Clu ac-
tions talcen at the Atlanta, Georgia, No-
vember convention. His feminine hearers
took syecial interest in the SDX decision
to yut up tp a vote at the San Diego 1969
convention the issue of taldng lvomen into
SDX.

Frank Wetzel, Oregon head of Asso-
ciated Press, came to Pullman December
8 for lvhat was believed to be the na-
tion's first Sigma Delta Chi-Theta Sigma
Phi initiation ceremonies to take place at
the same meeting.

Wetzel of Portland as Region X direc-
tor for SDX has resyonsibility i'or Ore-
gon, Washington, Idaho and Montana.

The first ceremony in Compton Union

on the Washington State University cam-
yus brought into membership in the men'

professional journalism society some 20
undergraduates at Idaho and WSU and some
10 professionals from several towns in
the tlvo states. They joined either the UI
or WSU campus chapters or the Palouse
Empire professional chapter.

Immediately thereafter 10 coeds from
the two campuses joined the UI, WSU

Drinking, drugs and darkness spell danger
for many drivers in December, warns Supt.
Clark L. Hand of the Idaho State Police.

"It is estimated that in Idaho drinking
is involved in at least 50 per cent of all
fatal accidents," Hand said.

"Less clearly defined as having an in-
fluence in car crashes is the useofdrugs,"
he added.

Many drugs, he noted, carryalabelwarn-
ing against their use before driving. "The
two<rink driver who adds a tranquilizer
to his alcoholic intake may find himself
as wobbly and blurred in vision as if he
had six or eight drinks," the superintendent
warned.

Prom now through New Year', Hand said,
there will be parties where dririks will
be served and some of these people at-
tending will drink more than usual and still
attempt to drive home in the darkness of
night

)Vhen visibility is restricted and bad
weather prevails, the safety of homeward-
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12 Borah Foundation
4 Halnbne-pre game Comm.
0:30 People to People

0:45 Jr. Panhellenic
7 ASME

IEEE
Pbi Beta Lambda

0 Just —Ue

Idaho English prof

pahlishes verse

dedicated to FPAC
DECEMBER 11

12 Faculty Campus Crusade
Mines
Campus Affairs Scheduling
Wesley Founeiation Bd.

5 Spurs
Blue Key Dinner

0:45 Panbellenic Council
7 University Sport Car Club

Sr. Ciaee Extended Board
Attic, Art Bldg
Rmython
ASCE

7:30 MUN
A WS Flickers

0 AWS officers
SCEE

CHINESE FILM BENEFI1' The Univer-
sity of Idaho Chinese Students's-
sociation will sponsor a showing of
the prize-winning Chinese film
"Tiao Chan" in a benefit for the uni-
versity's Fund for the Performing
Arts Center, Sunday, December 15.
The 90-minute color film in Cine-
mascope with English sub-titles, will
be sho'wn in the Kenworthy Theatre,
Moscow, at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are
$1.50 and are available at the Shi-
dent Union Building, Haddock and
Laughlin's, Moscow, and the Albrook
Hydraulics laboratory, Washington
State University.

"Summer Nonsense," a delightfully il-
lustrated brochure of verse dedicated to
the future Performing Arts Center of the
University of Idaho, has been privately
published by Dr. William H. Tenney, asso-
ciate professor of English at the Univer-
sity.

"The title, as in the three preceding
brochures, contains the word

'Summer,'hich

indicates not only sunny, non-teach-
ing time when the verses usually get
lvritten, but also a playful pun," Dr. Ten-
ney noted.

Among the selections is a poem to his
father, Bernard F. Tenney, an 1890 grad-
uate of Oberlin College, who recently cele-
brated his 100th birthday in Oberlin, Ohio.

bound motorists is threatened further, Hand
pointed out.

Copies of the comylete announcements
are available m the Graduate Divlslon's
New Research Support Reading Office lo-
cated in Room 117, Life Science Build-
ing. A postcard is also available for re-

The Electrical Engineering Labor-
gtnrv fnrmer)v known at Kirtley En-
atnry formerly known as Kirtley En-
gineering No. 2 has been officially
designated as the Johnson Electrical
Engineering Laboratory.

The name Kirtley Laboratory No. 1
>""»e retained for the older of the
Kirtley Laboratory buildings. The
space within Kirtley Laboratory No. 1
used for mechanical engineering shops
and heat engine laboratiries will be
known as the Gauss Mechanical En-
gineering Laboratory.

Hosts, the superintendent said, should
make certain that any guest who has "had
too much" should not be allolved to drive.
"Provide a taxi or a ride with a guest
who can operate a motor vehicle without
jeopardizing life," he said.

questing additional copies of these announce-DECE5IBER 12

ments.

The Graduate Division has developed 3
collection of Graduate School catalogs aild

o1'ulletinswhich includes the majoriiy elf+
leading Graduate Schools. This

collectI0"'vailable

for use and is located En

117, Graduate Division, Life Scieilce ~

12 Rocinante
Recreation Comm
Engr. Faculty Lunch Club
Vend 0 1 Vete
Aluha Pbi Omega
Comm. of or Social Awareness
Navy Corvettee

3:30 Penbeiienic Research
4 Class Officers Comm,
Cu45 Christian Sci-Org.
7 College Bowl
3;ai0 Pence Action

10 a.m. Athletic Board oi Control

"If the intoxicated friend objects to this
hospitable act, it's better tp lose him as
a friend than have him or others added to
our state's growing road death toll," Hand
said,
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frothing For Something
The controversy surrounding the athletic complex Is

rapidly, apptoaching the bookstore in its quest to be an
afinuai prob(em,

Thth program started on a sour note when the Board
of Regents passed the proposal without giving the stu-
deflt body any'prior notice or choice .

'onsequentlythe students of the University returned
to school this fall resigned to pay $75 a year in tuition,
(oops excuse me) fees, for a complex they didn't have
a thing to do with.

Then came.the second shock. Seventy-five dollar
a year is a round figure'but when divided by two (the
Ilvmber of semesters) the figure is $37.50, which the
University took. the liberty of rounding off.

No, they didn't round it down, the figure was raised
to $3B. Consequently, the students were socked with a
$75 fee Increase end then misled while the figure turned
out to be $76.

There is no.use trying to talk lo them. Protests last
spring finally obliged the president of the Board to see
a group of students, but he repeatedly said, "We have

~ nothing to talk about."
After ail, the governor doesn't pay any attention to

the University planning bureau when he requests money
for building, so why should the Regents pay any at-
tention.to the students.

The latest chaper in the book was written just last

week when the Board of Regents met,again,
What this time2 No, they didn't suspend the whole

program, or even increase the cost; All they did was de-
lay one of the most urgently needed parts of the com-
plex.

To quote the Lewislon Morning Tribune, "The Board
sidestepped action on a proposed" $24Br000 outdoor
track at the University, suggesting the feasibility of in-
corporating this treck with the indoor track in the pro-
posed athletic facility.

Now they have told us the outdoor track isn't really
necessary as far as they are concerned. It was just a
good decoy to get a quarter of a million dollars out of
the students.

Even more interesting is the fact that the fee in-
crease took effect this fall end the construction on the
major projects hasn't even been scheduled.- We will pay
for something we never see as students.

They want to wait for the money situation to ease,
the plans haven't been completed and a million other
reasons why no construction work, but they will take our
money.

So, we pay, they wait, and we get nothing. Not even
the satisfaction of awaking in the morning to the pound-
ing noise of construction. Just the pain in our we(lets
where the Regents have taken another bite, and you
know where a man carries his wallet, s.a.b.

A OIII I')elise FiltII
Each year it seems that one department in the University

is the center of an unusual amount of controversy. Last
year the Humanities deyartment was the center of the con-
Qict; this year the Music Department seems to havebeen
IHsruyted by iaterdeyartmental ifh4Ighting."

As in Humanities last year, the disrupHons in Music
seem to center around the much discussed generation gay.
'The young faculty members with new Ideas ivant the depart-
ment to be run according to their own peculiar ideas of what
academic excellence is. 'Ihe older faculty members, who have
the power of tenure, usually are reluctant to make the sugges-
ted changes because they feel their ways are theproper
and accepted methods, The conQict is universal, when youth
meets age, and the generation gap emerges.

'Ihe sad thing about the conflict, esyecially in the Music
deyartmeat, is that no one. wins, esyecially the students.
'They are forced Into Impossible positions of having to align
themselves with one faction or another, usually on the basis
of which side their major professor is on.

When the sides become well deQned, as they now seem to

in Music, the tension in the deyartment nears the unbearable
stage, and the major attentionisturned fromacademic yursuits
to political considerations among the members of the depart-
ment. In the process, the student again is the one who loses
because people are forced to take sides, and no one is able
to beneQt from the total resources of the department.

In the case of the present controversy, news of it seems
to be spreading rayidly to high schools around the state,
and such information does little to encourage high school
instructors to recommend the UniversHy of Idaho Music
Department to their students. Again, both students and the
entire University lose.

In no way does anyone beneQt from tension and Qghting
within any department of a University. All the members
of,a department must work together if the students in that
department are to receive the best possible education in their
Qeld. Such cooperation is especially imyortant in Music.

'Ilie Music Deyartment at the University of Maho should
learn that fact, and should immediately move to solve its
problems. A house divided cannot long stand. C.LA

Well Pm back again, and aH you yeople
who thought you were rid of me can start
protestiag again. The ssHawk'srs been here
and gone and back again so I might as
well get down to brass tacks. Been quite
a few haypenings since I was last here.
so Pll let you in on a few.

Congratulations to the basketball team
for their bacib4oback victories this week
end. Sever Brown was nice with his stuff,
as well as Adrian the Prince, Henry "Wild
manse PeNs, Marv WilHams, Thacker, Wad-
dell, Jerry Smith, "Snake" Johnstoas Chris-
tianson, «nd the rest. There is a longbas-
ketball season ahead and the team wQI
need your support; let's not let them
down, huh2
DID YOU KNOW2

"This is the urgency: Livel And have
your blooming in the noise of the whirl»
wind." ~ ..Louis Lomax has just pub-
lished a new yayerback caHed "To Kill
A Black Man," a comparison of the deaths
(and Hves) of Malcom X and Martin Luth.
er King Jr....The colors flowninthe
CivQ War were blues gray, and black..."It was said long ago, that the true ro-

mance of America was not in the fortunes
of the Indian, where Cooper sought it; nor
in New England character, where Judd
i'ound it; nor in the social contrasts of Vir
ginia planters, as Thackeray imagined,
but in the story of the fugitive slaves." ..~

Parties who can really do something about
changhg situations at Maho can't because
there is a failure to communicate ...
Gunner Myrdal writes "the yvtxslavery
theory of the aate4eHum South is basic
to certain ideas, attitudes, and poHcies
prevalerit in all fields of human relations
even at the present time."

The black community has always known-
and it is becoming apyareat to the world—
that America wants Negroes and niggers
but not black yeople. Don I Lee articu-
lates tMs:

America calling.
Negroes.
Can you gance2
ylay footbaseball?
Nanay2
Cook?
needed now, Negroes
who can entertain

ONLY.
others not wanted.

CAN YOU DIG IT2
Xmas is just around the corner, bet-

ter borrow in a hurry... the red man
definitely has a gripe... everytMngthe
white man has touched has turned to either
gold or ruin; the world is low on gold
today... some girls are music lovers —.
others can love without it...he who
can read women Hke a book usually Hkes
to read ia bed... noticed the cute Httle
chicks on campus —sweet and petite...
why is it you whites always stare at
blacks so hard2 Is it because black is so
beauUM2... when you'e ups every-
one wants on the bandwagon, but when
you'e down, nobody Imows you... when
you'e lonely, Qnd yourself a quiet cor-
ner and dream... Santa Claus is black-
the real one... marriage is Hke a long
banquet, with the dessert served Qrst...
a girl should use what Mother Nature
gave her before Father Time takes it
alVay I ~ ~ ~

When the night has come I won't be
afrfdd as long as you standbyme, Jerri...
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RADIATOR REBUILDING

Co

*REVLON, MAX FACTOR, TUSSY

* JADE EAST, G.T.O., ENGLISH LEATHER

*HOME OF THE FAMOUS Hl-BROW CARDS
DON'S

+ DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS

„„„',""„„„,'niversity pjiarmacy

Give A

Damn,qtf~~u ~ ss -~~p~ + ~

s~~

Every second, three more children art
born —the vast majority into poverty,
stricken famiHes h underdeveloped cotuh
tries. People everywhere are aHke in theb
love and concern for children, but th
tragedy for the under+rivQeged is thai
they are unable to give their chQdr'en tlif
things tliey need to grow into healthy,
yroductive adults. UNICEF —the Unite<
Nations ChQdren's Fund —is pledged tz
assist the underdeveloped countries to meel
the medical, nutritional, educational,'ni
other yressing needs of their children,
UNICEF beHeves that investment in a coun.
try's human- resources, the sum total oi
its children's yotentiaHtiess is as essential
to its growth as any investment in in.
dustry and land. In assisting the less de.
veloyed countries to meet the needs of theh
children, UNICEF's underlying aim is to
help them hely themselves.

Through its aid, which is given only upon
the request of governments, UNICEF en.
courages countries )o undertake programs
that will benefit clnldren. The aid itself
takes a variety of forms. Basically, it con-
sists of the equipment and supplies, not
available locally, that are essential for
medical services, disease control, nutri-
tion, social services, education, and voca
tional training. In acceyting UNICEF aid,
each government pledges to assign ldgh
priority to the project and to yrovide
what it can in locally available suyylies,
buildings, and staff. In fact, during the
past few years recipient governments have
been syending an average of $2.50for evbry
dollar spent by UNICEF. Administration of
the project is the resyonsibQily of the gov-
ernment which carries it out under the sur»
veillance of the UNICEF filed staff. As an
agency of the United Nations> UNCEF re-
flects the international concern that is felt
for children. As a part of a world organi-
zation, UNICEF enjoys the cooyeration of
governments —in every yart of the world.
Funds for UNICEF come from voluntary
contributions of governments and indivi-
duals around the world. Private contribu-
tions constitute a significant percentage of
UNICEF's income. 'The sale of UNICEF
greeting cards, note paper, and calen-
dars in more than one hundred countries
is another source of revenue.

In 1965, UNICEF was granted the Nobel
Peace Prize. Through this great distinc-
tion, lvorld recognition was given to
UNICEF, not only for its achievements in
human welfare, but for its direct engage-
ment in the cause of peace. By reHevtng
the hunger, yoverty, and disease for more
of today's children, UNICEF is helping
to create a peaceful lvorld for the future.

During the week of December 9 through
13, UNICEF's greeting cards, noteyaper,
games and calendars will be on sale in
the Student Union Building. Help a hungry
child, Give a damn.

evaluating curriculum and faculty mern
bers"; a subject of close scrutiny yearly.

!One which the best professional minds
in the country struggle over. One which !

E-Board entered into this year with a rec-:.
ommendation for student particiyation in
tenuring. One wliich Faculty Council has

'tandingcommittees perpetually work
ing on.

Dan mentioned an investigation of the;
"Campus Cops," a subject included in the
area of regulations to be studied by the

'amyusAffairs Traffic Regulations Com-;
mittee.

Finally, Dan mentioned "a vote for class
officers on E-Board," and suggested that
if class government were abolished, stu-,
dent voice in policy maldng lvould be left
in the hands of a "hierarchy." It need
only be said that the "hierarchy" is one
that YOU ELECT yearly. And about classes
and poHcy making —the "representative"
classes have not yet submitted even one
statement or recommendation, policy or
otherwise, to E-Board this year.

I think Dan has lvritten an excellent
obituary for class offices.

Sincerely,
Jim Winms
ASUI E-Board

I
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The'Jeffersonian 4irplane

T'was a month before Xmas, and all through the land,
The Chambers of Commerce were making their stand.
Decorations were hung in store windows with care,
for tomorrow Turkey Day would be out of the air.

Nightly 'til nine merchants stayed from their beds,
While visions of vast profit danced in their heads.
Folks with eyes closed, budget books in their leps,
Just settled down, resigned to these traps.

When out in the street was heard lots of chatter,
The shopkeepers smilied; their pockets grew fatter.
Away to the Chamber if "Santa" dates clash,
(Don't Iel the children see through this trash!)

The neon lights playing on the new-fallen snow,
Gave a garish luster to objects below.
When, what lo my weary eyes should appear,
But a shiny fire-wagon (and a sentimental tear);
With a bearded old malb red-suited and slick,
I knew in a moment it must be Old Nick.

More rapid than vultures, his backers they came,
And he whistled, and shouted, and called them by name:
"Now, Dasher, now, Dancer! now Prancer! Ye Vixen,
On, Comet( on, Cupidityl on, Donnerl Let's Blitz-'em!
From the top of the church to the crux of the mell,
Now, sell away, sell away, sell away alii"

As dry eaves that before the wild hurricane fly,
So,the excitement of Xmas mounts up lo the sky.
Still on the eve the merchants theyflew,
At selling, and wrapping, and feteing the crew.

Coins were then counted and tucked safe in the ve'uit,
With the Joy of the season, no one could find fault.
And then in the death chorus of e Yuletide tune,
An idea was born; "Next year, start in June."

Kathleen M. Hegbioom
CHAMP

123 —Ogawa, W

130 —Haga, TK
137—Reed, PG
145 —McKee, A

150 —Cheney,
'60—Hadley, A

167—DiffendaQ
177 —Anderson

!

191—Oestman,
HWT —Neglay,

T'o T~e Edijlor
Nillm's <iI st lefteI

II fOIII'OIltlISI

proved," imylying that no one had tried
to do tliis before.

He mentioned Frosh P,E„ the subject
of a resolution from E-Board last spring
and of an extensive evaluation and study
program by the P.E. Department which I
understand is not yet complete.

He mentioned more scholarshipprograms
with student participation included in the
process; a subject which E-Board handled
tids year by establishing a $25s000 (from
bookstore profits) annual scholarsMp pro-
gram in which students estabHsh criteria
and breakdown, and work with the Univei
sity Scholarship and Awards Committee to
select recipients.

Dan mentioned an "effective system of

Editor, the Argonaut:
I hero break my four moath boycott

of letters to Jason (pahful though it be
for the Editor of the Wipe) to reply to a
letter in last Frida's Arg. Senior Class
President Dan Gaitherpresented an acceyta-
ble, though not in the least atypicals dia-
tribe on student apathy. No objection.

However, he did make imyHcfdfons which
comyel me as one of those nasty E-Board
members in the "hierarchy" to make an
utterance or ttvo. Dan Hsted several points
he feels shotdd be "investigated and im-

KS over SN, 154

!
PGD over L.AA, I
PDT over SAE, 1
TC over PKT, 10

H
, LeonarbJamison

blefield, forfei
Symms-Puhl, PD

forfeit.

1 %$6~
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Herald Angels Sing," "Jingle,

12 other Christmas songs, in-
cluding a brand new song "I

j( ! I
0"e album Pu"

Still BelieVe in ChriStmaa" by Is I I I CUStelllur nt
Edward Thomas and Martin

~s sees this low priceCharnin. I

4 q ziti f lb LKRI AddltlOIIBI llbHIIIS
. 4, 6, and 6 also available 64.85

I

HIGH PKRFORMAIbICE
TIRE CENTER

IR & m m INI II m m m m m m m

I

Barter

BAFUS
Phor

15 South Mah

Editor's note: The following poem was sent to the Argonaut as a letter to the
editor,'but because o! its nature and the fact we agree with the contents, I took the
liberty of having it set separately. s.a.b.

SKN
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IItheb ': 'Ifle Maho Vandals upped their season
ut th,! recprd to Lwp wins and a loss this week
s thai -' end, beatblg a game-but outmanned Sacra.

l:, monte State club Friday night andby rolling
aalthy,:,.; to a 6855 win over the VIIdngs from Port.
Unite» '; I land State College Saturday evening.
ged tx

' 'i'uperiority in the rebounding and Qeld
omeel;- goal sllooting department proved to be
IIS'nc I:, the main factors in the wins for Coach Wayne

Idren, I:, Anderson's club as they held a 136 to 68
Icpun., ',, edge in rebounds and Qred a Qne 42 per
ttaI oi i ', cent from the floor as compared to their

I" opponents'ombined 32 per cent average,
IDAHO 65 SACRAMENTO STATE 57

Friday night the Sacramento State Hornets
ftheir I t turned what looked like an easy win for
I, to II

the Vandals fry a real thriller with a
,second half rally tluit brought them back
from a 12 point half&me deQcit and allowed

F ene them to take the lead —but only for acouPle
trams,, of minutes —midway into the final half.
itself 'Ifte Vandals jumped to an early lead
t con. over the smaller Hornets and led tltroughout

, the Qrst Itaif. It was mostly the rebounding

I fpr of G'6ts center Steve Brown and G'855

forward Jerry Smith that gave Idaho its
vpca I'1 28 margin at the intermission. Brown

had 12 points and 10 rebounds at the break
and Smith, who played only about the last

pvide l six minutes of the half, dumped in five
quick baskets and picked off nine rebounds.
Brown and Smith both showed their superior

have rebounding strength as they picked off many
missed shots and turned them into Qeld

pn pf goals with their tip-ins.
The second half turned into a different

ball game as the fired-up Hornets clamped
a tight defense on the Vandalsandthencapi-
talized on their miscues..

The ball stealing tactics of Sacramento
State's Jimmy Jones proved costly to the
Vandals, as the little guard made a total
of five field goals in a span of eight
minutes; the last two lying the score
and then allowing the Hornets to go ahead

~b~ I 5(448 with 10:05 to play.

e of I Jim Tiiacker then countered with a bucket
of his own to tie it back up 50 seconds
later. A half minute later, after jumpers
by SSC's Mike Ames and Maho's Phil

i Waddell, it was tied again, this time at
5MII.

It was at this. point that the Hornets
took the lead for the short period of time.
A short jump shot by Louis Wright and
a free tluow by Ames gave Sacramento
State the lead they soon relinquished.

ipre i Henry Pettis tipped in a rebound and Jim
Christensen added a pair of free throws
to put the Vandals on top to stay with 6:40
left to go in the game.

Sacramento managed only two points
.. in the remainder of the game as the Vandals

gry, installed a full co~ press that broke

)
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RSITY OF IDAHO,- MOSCOW,the back of the Sacramento State drive.
Idaho ran off 12 straight points and con-
trolled the rest of the game to insure
themselves the victory.:

'Iftacker and Brown chipped in 12 points
apiece to pace the Vandal win and Jerry
Smith'backed them up with 11 markers.
Jim Jones and Maury Costa led the Hor-
nets with 11 each.

Brown also led In the rebounding depart-
ment as he pulled down 13 while Sacra-
mento's Louis Wright was second with 10.

IDAHO 68 PORTLAND STATE 55
Saturday night the Vandals traned for

the Grit four rrdnutes before going ahead
and, breaking the game open with some Qne
outside shooting.

Portland led briefly in the opening min-
utes before Steve Brown put Maho on top
to stay 10-11 with hfs jump shot after four
minutes had elapsed on the clock.

Once again it was superior rebounding
that played an iinportant role in the Vandal
win. Idaito virtually monopolizedthe back-
hoards as they held an 8142 margin.

The Vandals built up a 3@32 halfhe
lead and then coasted easily to the win
in the second half.

The Vildngs rallyed, slightly, midway
into the Qnal half, closing the margin
to six points, 54-48 with 9:10 to play
but the Vandals quicldy dampened the Qre
as they increased their load back to 10,
61-51 with 3:50 to go and Qnally won it
by 13, 6845.

Jimnly 'Ihacker once again paced the
winning Vandal attack as he pumped in
16 points. Henry Pettis added 12 and Jim
Christensen and Phil Waddell picked up 11
and 10 points respectively.

Leon Edmonds led the losers with 15
points and Larry Franz backed him with
13.

Steve Brown led all rebounders for the
second night in a row, this time picking
off 18. Pettis pulled down 13 and Adrian
Prince came up with 12 for the Vandals.
Franz topped the Vildngs with 10,

„I~ ' es u I
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Basketball: SMITH OETS FIRST-Thfs Vondsl's Jerry Smith hits the first of his
five baskets he made after coming off fhe'bench late in the first half fo
lead the Vandals to their 41-28 halftime'lead. The Vondals won it 65-5T after
psfftlisg out a late Sacramento rally.

Vollevball: MOVE IT I I I —Seemingly speedy Lindley Hall's volleyball team
8'. ';":"",::.';-'..::.".;":,': ':.".',''':;~ in action as ATO's team looks calmly on. Lindley's speed'was of no avail as

AT@ aowned them 15-10 aisd 15-y for the campus championship.

I msLow voemssLr ue' I STER SIZEdmin I bs.

s

r':f,
Gaf your own Photo poster. Send any Black and'White 'o

Color Photo. Also any newspaper or manaslne photo.

!

PERFECT POP ART A '53680 Voids fo<-
Poster rolled end mailed In sturdy es
tube. Oslginel returned undemeged. $~50
Add Sac for tsostsge end hendung

ASoles Tee. No C.O.O. Send check
cosh oI'N.O, yo: 3z4 Ff.47.50

'll/9fO g@ag I'tame for Sns Ft. Poster only $3,$0

201 E. 23rd St., Dept. 2011, New York, N.Y. 10010
Dealer inquiries invited \ 1

Wrestling: SOMETHINO NEW-Intramural wrestling championships were held,
lest Thursday night in the Armory. This is the, first year wrestling has been
an Intramural'sport at the University. This match pits Roger Hsga-TKE, against
Upham HaII's Akrami. Maga won the match for the 130 pound championship.

Fresh Win Rrst
The idehe Fheshmeth eries e torrid

48 per cent from the Qoor, picked up their
Qrst win of the season last Friday night 'i

as they whipped the Columbia Basin Hawks
87-70.

The Vandalbabes led by only 4 points at the
half and it was late in the second half
before they could increase that margin.

Columbia Basin battled vainly early in
the second half and trailed only two points
through much of the first ten minutes, but
the Vandals Qnally broke ihe game open in
the Qnal ten minutes on the Qne outside
shooting of Adrian Wegner, Brad Lewis
and Dennis Hadden.

Six Mahp players broke into double Q-
gures to pace the inithl win for Coach
Dale James'lub. Wegner led the attack
with 18, Lewis and Hadden each had 15,
Ron Pollock dumped in 14, Matt Oliver
picked up 13 and Tom Thomas added 10.

Columbia Basin's Walt Hoke led the
Hawks and all scorers with a total pf 24
points, and Gene Panther added 12 in the
losing effort.

The Vandal Freshmen also controlledthe
bs".kboards as they held a 5349 edge in
re nunds, Oliver and Wegner were the top
rebound getters as they pulled down 13
apiece. Hoke tied them, for the load as he
led the Hawks with 13 also.

Ski Claab Shorts
The b1ci Club sale will continue untD

Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. Any-
one interested in selling used ski equip-
ment should stop by the SUB informs
tion desk,

Slders can sign for the Banff trip at the
SUB information desk or by contacting
any of the Ski Club officers. The deposit
of $1lL$15 is due December 20. The com-
plete cost of the trip is $53 for members
and $63 for noihanembers. This cost will
include lodging, food, lift tickets and trans-
pprtabpne +ec icej 0
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WRESTLING

CHAMP RUNNER-UP

123 —Ogawa, WSH
130 —Haga, TKE
137—Reed, PGD
145 —McKee, ATO
150 —Cheney, SGC
160 —Hadley, ATO
167—Diffendaffla, PICZ
177 —Anderson, LCA
191—Oestman, SnH
HWT —Neglay, TKE

McCoy, DSP
Akrami, UH

LillibrMge, ATO
Kesten, UH

Bemrose, SN
Sower, SC
Nagald, PKT
Howsinger, TKE
Bartenhagen, PKT
Ugstad, LH

+RA Volleybaall
Hays Hall won the WRA Volleyball tour-

nament over Kappa Kappa Gamma who

placed second in the contest. Houston camo
in fourth and Delta Delta Delta Qfth.

Houston and Shoup Hall combined to win

the championship of Co-Recreational Vol-
eyball.

VOLLEYBALL

ATO over LH, 15-10, 15-7, Campus Championship

DTD over BTP, 1545 1542KS over SN, 1545 15-7
PGD over L.AA, 15-13, 1540
PDT over SAE, 10-15, 1&.3,15-13

HAIRDOS FOIETC over PKT, 10-15, 15-10, 15-6

HANDBALL
', LeonarbJamisone BHS over Cheney& Stub-

'

~

blefield, forfeit.
Symms-Puhl, Ply', over Taisey-Toney, SN, The latest look in hairsty)es isforfeit.

here and you can be the first
to wear them from the short
curly look to the newest in

Ki~~M~~~~'Iic~- long hair.~

~

-ea SsuMu ~ sege&l taghee

o Highsiyiing for all haifplecesu

S«tered 8«de oHe«.ood rol«
l ton continued, "is,not In the style of grand

l opera but on a more folk level."

e Heedqusrterg for wigs

o Our facials leave you
glowing from head
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If yon waited until now to buy a
stereo tape recorder, or If you are
thinking of Fopiscing or adding to
your present stereo sot up, ond you'e
looking for the most for your money,

Invoatigsto the new Sony Model 255
Stereo Tape nock Recorder.

All of Sony's latest design improve.

manta bovo been combined into the

remarkable new Solid State Model I
255. It hss no loss than eight new

professional.typo Sony "Tape It Easy"

features that you would expect to
find only In much higher priced equip.

ment And, of course,'yoo con count

upon the extraordinary'Sound of

Sony.'~se.so

Consult your college placement officer —or write Mr. William
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

'lo loe L. Stoner, Engineering Department,OSLRAY 5350

EXCLUSIVE AT

BAFUS ~BVELERS,

Nothing Does More For Your
Hair Than Ink Trip To... ]

DIVISION Ote UNITED AIRCRAsry CORRORATIONPratt 8 Whitney I=iirci.aft
EAST HARTFORD AlfD IIHDDLETOWII, CONIIECTICUT

a WEST PALaa BEACH, FLORIDA

0 OC

I Laughlin, Inc. )
5th 8, Main, Moscow

emeamscuemM

the tcuel Otteettu

Phone 882-2631
515 South Main Moscow, Idaho

i s

882-2731201 S. Main

As you contemplate one of the most important decisions of your life, we invite you to consider a
career at Pratt 8c Whitney Aircraft. Here, you will find wide open opportunities for professional growth
with a company that enjoys an enviable record of stability in the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace
technology.

We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate them well. Give them the equipment and
facilities only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid, graduate-education opportunities.
Encourage them to push into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them reaching for a
little bit more responsibility than they can manage. Reward them well when they do manage it.

And your decision is made easier, thanks to the wide range of talents required. Your degree can be a
II

B.S., M.S., oF Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL ~ AERONAUTICAL ~ ELECTRICAL ~ CHEMICAL ~ CIVIL ~

MARINE ~ INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING e PHYSICS ~ CHEMISTRY ~ METALLURGY ~ MATERIALS
SCIENCE ~ CERAMICS ~ MATHEMATICS e STATISTICS ~ COMPUTER SCIENCE ~ ENGINEERING
SCIENCE ~ ENGINEERING MECHANICS.
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sideration, and some of the included things .

have been definitely stated. Without doubt8
it. denotes not merely freedom from. bodily
restraint, but also the right of the indi;
vidual to contract, to engage in any of the,
common occupations, to acquire useflg.
knowledge, to marry... Meyer vs..
Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390, 399, 43 S, Ct.
625, 626, 67 I Ed. 1042 (1922). See 'also
Boiling vs. Sharpei 347 U S 497I 4998
74 S. Ct. 693, 694, 98 I Ed. 884
(1954).

h

Editor's note: Due to the amount
of Ipte~est showii in the recent t'u-
dlriOI Council,decision, in the case
of Miss Dennise Edwards involving

,
- women,'s,hours; . the.; Argonaut. is

here printing the entire, text of,the
,„Council'n decision.

JUDICIAL COUNCIL DECIS[ON
November 25, 1968

MOTION to accept AWS rules in ef-
fect as a part of the rules and regulations
adopted by the Faculty Council'on March
2, 1967,

Without ruling on the constitutionality
of the regulations pertaining to women'
houi sy the Judicial CouncQ found that the
Inotion made by Professor Bray and sec-
onded by: Professor Bloomsberg at the
meeting .of the Faculty Council of Marph
2, 1967, did act to include the rules and
reguiatians of the AWS within the adopt-
ion of "all such rules and regulations."

Motion that by this Council's decision
that Olesen Hall, by virtue of AWS, had
authority to regulate women's hours for
its members and to take disciplinary action
against Dennise Edwards.

It was also found by the Council, again
without ruling on the constitutionality of the
rule itself, that the Olesen Hail Associa-
tion had adopted the rules of the AWS
and that therefore the rules and regula
tions applied to the defendant Dennise Ed-
wards, under this adoption of the rules of the
AWS by the Olesen Hall Association.

The Board of Regents of the University
of Idaho has the power to confer upon the
faculty, by by-laws, the power to suspend

, or expel students for misconduct or other
cause prescribed by those bydaws, Idaho
Code 3M811.

The Qy Laws of the Regents of the Uni-
versity of Idaho, Chapter VIII, Article
IIII Section 6, provide for the delegation
of the disciplinary power to the Faculty
of the University.

Regardless of this conferral of power
upon the Faculty Council, the regulations
so imposed upon the students of the Uni-
versity are still subject to the provisions
of due process applied tothe states by the
14th Amendment to the United States Con-
stitution. The Board of Regents is not sub-
ject to control or supervision of any other
branch, board, or department of the state
government, and is considered to be a
separate entig while functioning within the
scope of its authority. State ex rel, Black
vs. State Board of Education, 33 ida.!415,
196 Pac. 201 (1921), Nevertheless, it'iS ran
organ of the state government and as
suchI 't is witMn the'cope of the 14th
Amendment application of due process to
the states.

The 14th Amendment provides that "No
state... shall deprive any person of life,
liberty, or property ivithout due process
of law."

In discussing this Amendment, the Su-
preme Court of the United Rates has
stated:

While this court has not attempted to de-
fine with exactness the liberty thus guar-
anteed, the term has received much con-

j
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Thus it would appear that the freedom
from bodily restraint is very defhitep
within the acts prohibited,to the states,
without exercise of due process of the
law.

RI~I ~Eastern Woshlngton State College Rifle team from Chenoy Wash
woo presented with o trophy Py Lt Col Holland from Idaho EWSC won an
invitational rifle match held on the Idaho campus over the weekend. Other
schools competing in the match were Idaho, Gonxaga ond WSU.

Where such basic human rights are in
volved, the courts have required some sub-
stantial, or at least some rational, state
interest to justly the infringement on the
rights of the individual.

|IOSit:ISViEIe

lA'in'nsemble gives
excihng performance

. The situabon here unolves restrauit
of the movement of the defende+ both as
to the regulations of hours and as to the
punishment which can be Inflicted, the
restriction to the dormitory.WHERE'S SANTA?-A small child peers into a fireplace set up in the Student

Union Ballroom Sunday at the Kiddies Christmas Party. A committee of eleven
people entertained nearly 200 people at the annual party. Santa Claus for
the event was Sert Musiel, Phi Delt. (Bower photo)

By Doll Hormsworfh the Overture was performed creditably,
although intonation was a little unstable
at the beginning. Both the brass and per
cussion sections, here and throughout the
concert, played ivith precision and sensiti-
vity.

Next was the Suite in A Minor for solo
flute and ensemble by the seventeenth.
century composer, G. P. Telemann. Mr,
Hahn, the soloist, succeeded in project-
ing the solo line over the accompaniment,
regardless of register; he ivas never cov-
ered by the Ensemble,

Hahn performed exceptionally well, mak-
ling child's play of the difficult second

movemerrt, and using perfect tone and
flawless phrasing tluoughout. The Wind
Ensemble accompanied with good articula-
tion and taste, although the bassoons were
slightly but consistently sharp in the slow
sections.

The first half of the concert closed with
"Lincolnshire Posy," six sketches for
wind ensemble by the contemporary Brit-
ish composer, Percy Grainger. With titles
like "Dublin Bay," "Rufford Park Poach-,.
ers," and "The Brisk Young Sailor," the

'iecealternated sprightly melodies with I

slow passages of rich sonority. The per-
formance was distinguished by some ex- .
cellent playing from the French horns,;

After the intermission the Wind Ensem-
(ble played "Procession of Nobles" by
~Iimsky-Korsakov and follorved with a set
I'f

English Dances by Malcolm Arnold.
The two fast movements of the latter l

were exciting and very well played, while,
the third movement opened ivith a nicely

'onebassoon solo.
Mr. Spevacek was featured in the next

number, the Prayer from "Jeivish Life"
by the late Swiss-American composer, Er-,
nest Block. Tlds sloiv, melodious work af- .

forded Mr. Spevacek a fine opportunity '.,

to exploit the dark, mello sound of the ."
euphonium. His tone, pin asing, and inter-
pretation were masterful. The accompani-

'entwas tasteful and subdued.
The concert closed ivith a short,

typi-,:'ally

sarcastic march (Op. 99), by Serge I
ProkofieQ'. Its performance had bite and

lclarity, aud was well-received by the au-
dience. In general, the concert was an ex-
cellent one, and deserved a much larger l

audience.

S)EA meets I.

SI .A will meet Thursday, December
12, Iri the SUB at 8 p.m. Mr. Terry
Armstrong, College of Education will
present the program.

The state, through the 'Board of Re-
gents and the Faculty Council, has failed
to present any interest to jusbfy this in-
fringement on the right to move about
without bodily restraint. Neither the rules
announced by the AWS, as adopted by the
Faculty Council, nor the adoption of those
rules by the Faculty Council in March
1967 announces any justification for the
imposition of rules concerned here. This
is not to say that there can be no justifi-
cation for the imposition of such rules,
but rather that there was no iiiterest
presented here in this instance.

The University Wind Ensemble, conduct-
ed by David E. Seiler, presented a con-
cert Sunday afternoon to a relatively small
audience in the Music BuildingRecitalHall.
Featured as soloists were Richard Hahn.
Qrfte, and Robert. Spevacek, euphoniumi both
University music faculty.

The program opened with the wellMown
Festive Overture by Shostakovich. A diffi-
cult piece, particularly for the clarinets,

AcIIivists Bi's lisllt llg slsliisiit
By Mick Warden dents and the administration were unpre-

pared. Issues arose, gained student sup-
port, and caused unnecessary confusion.
He said the administration failed to make
allowances for the activists. Because of
conservative policies, they felt that noth-
ing would come of their actions.

Both Parker and Dr. Barnes recognized
the existence of activists on the Idaho cam-
pus. They both felt that their existence
was good for the campus.

Dr. Barnes sees the activists as a corn
ponent healthy to our "campus society."
Parker, on the other hand, sees it as a
possible dangerous element in a conser-
vative student body. Both felt that the
outcome of the two groups depends large-
ly upon how the situation is handled.

Activists on the Idaho campus are a
healthy element of its conservative stu-
dent body. Tlris was . the related opin-
ion of Dr, Willard Barnes, assistant
professor of history, and Lance Park
er, assistant dean of men and fraternity
advisor.

Dr. Barnes referred to the activists on
the Idaho campus as "factions promot-
ing house cleaning." In an interview on
the toiric of "Campus revolution at Ida
ho," he described the activists as being
pai< of a recurring cycle evident through-
orrt Iustory,

Dr. Harnes said that in a time of in-
tense nationalism, people's 'attentions are
gerrerally directed toivardnationalisticpoli-
cy. Hut, he said, when nationalism is
loiv, attentions are divided and turned
within the nation's borders.

Today, he said, is a period of divided
attentions, and boredom has created among
the students a lack of a common cause.

"Man can only feel loyaltytowards some-
thing he has ivorked to create. 1Vhen he
hasn't struggled for something, he sees
rlo wortil ill it," he said

Dr. Barnes said that a lack of a corn
mon cause is turning students to look at
society. They are looidng for the enemy
within —the flaivs of society.

He finds similarities of this approach
to societv tlu oughout American history.
He cited the example of the post WWI
years up to the early 1930's. During this
period, there ivas a lack of a common
cause. Attention ivas turned to society
Lard its flaivs. The similarity between this
period and today lies in the fact that
people are looldng at the flaws of society.

The activists on the Idaho campus, in
bringing out the issues of the "campus
society," are cleaning house, he said.

Lance Parker said that activists at Ida-
ho are focusing upon these flaws of soci-
ety's house. Hut he described their ac-
tions as iveak.

He attributed this weakness to the con-
seisative element evident within the rural
student population at Idaho. And this strong
conservative element can be a dangerous
sitir ation.

"There are large factions that exist be-
lieving that it is inconceivable that stu-
dents could ever becomeapartofacause-
a revolrrtion," he said.

Parker cited as an example Ohio State
University. Because of the strong con-
servative element there, he said, stu-

When this is considered in light of the
additional facts that (1) freshman men have
no restrictions on their hours, and (2)
that single ivomen have no choice but to
reside in University housing or sorori-
ties until they reach the age of 21, the
need for some justification becomes more
obvious.

Plays nchedwled
Tive on~et playsI "The Chalk Gar-

den" by Enid Bagnold and "The Mad-
woman of ChaQIot" by Jean Giraudoux,
will be presented tonight and tomorrow
night in the U-Hut.

The Chalk Garden, directed by Janey
Cooke, concerns a small girl, Laurel,
who has been raised by her grandmother
and mshy a governess, none whom she
can get along with.

Madrigal, an exwonvict, applies for the
job as governess, and after getting to know
Laurel and Maitland, the butler, is finally
accepted.

Cast in the production are Brian Jain,
as Maitland; Suzanne Hilliard, as Madri-
gal; Karen Barr, as Laurel; and Diana
Zenier as Mrs. St. Maugham.

The Madwoman of Chaillot, directed by
Brian Lobdell, concerns several eccen-
tric women of Paris who decide to rid
the earth of the rich financial backstab-
bers who are taking over the world.

They hold a mock trial in the Coun-
tess's basement, and find the "defendants"
guilty. It is then up to the Countess (the
Madwoman) to carry out the seritence of
extermination.

Cast in the production are Leslie Leek,
as the Madwoman; Lorene Schlueter, as
Constance; Dorcas Carr, as Gabrielle; Judi
Hannah, as Josephine, and Judi Kerbs, as
Irma.

Also in the production are George Grant
as the Sewer Man, Nick Vlachos, as the
Ragpicker; Bill Lamb,'s the 1st Presi-
dent; Wayne Hanni, as the 2nd President;
Ken Jordan, as the Prospector; Jim Mad-
den as the 1st Press Agent; and Clyde
Callen as the 2nd Press Agent.

The Productions are free of charge,
but students are asked to sign for seats
in the U-Hut, due to a shortage of seat
ing. The Curtain is at 8 p.m. both rughts.

The Judicial Council, in vieiv of the
facts merrtioned above, passed this resolu-
tion by prevailing vote:

MOTION that due process of law as
applied by the 14th Amendment to the
states, and therefore to the Board of
Regents, was violated in that the Board
has failed to present any urterest to justi-
fy the infringement on the rights of the
defendant amounting to a restriction upon
her freedom of movement both as to the
closing hours requirement and as to the
punishment of confinement to the dormi-
tory which can be and was uiflictecL

Color girl expresses

feelings on selection

This
Dalby, G
of amaz
looking

g-;11,

iK-

year's Navy Color Girl, Marilyn
amma Phi, exclaimed in feelings
ement at being selected, "I am
forward to meeting the midship-

Therefore the conviction should be dis-
missed.

Chairman,
Larry Kiser

ASUI Attorney General Randy Stamp-
er has issued the following statement in
regard to the decision by Judicial Coun-
cil.I!

Theta Chi'n pick
queen hnalintn

"The AWS regulations including women'
hours are still in effect. What the deci-
sion means in my opinion is that any
violation of women's hours in the fu-
ture which are brought before Judicial
Council will probably not be upheld un-
less the University or AWS shows some
relevant reason for having women's hours."

During serenades on Sunday evening Theta
Chi announced the finalists for their Dream
Girl coiitest.

Five finalists were chosen from the ori-
ginal eighteen contestants. The finalists
are: Gail Shackelford, McCoy; Linda Dish-
man, Pi Phi; Barbara Tuttle, Kappa; Andy
Harmon, Tri Delt; Martha Watts, A Phi.

The girls wiH attend dinners all this
week at the Theta Chi house, withthe new
Dream (hrl to be crowned Friday even-
ing at the annual Dream Girl BalL

The present Dream Girl who will crown
her successor Friday is Cory Rowland,
Tri Delt.

Women's hours are now in effect but
will probably not be upheld by the Judi-
cial Council unless a relevant or as they
put it 'or at least some rational rea-
son,'or women's hours is provided."

men. I want to work hard to represent
the Navy ROTC and to deserve the title
of Navy Color Girl."

Miss Dalby, a 5'9", blu~yed, brunette
from Sandpoint, enjoys snow skiing, water
skiing, meeting people, and drama in her
pastimes. She has traveled with Troup-
er's Theater and is a member af Alpha
Lambda Delta, freshman girls'onorary,
and the SUB film committee. Miss Dalby
was also selected as runner-up in the
Miss Idaho pageant last June.

NEPEAN'S BARBER SHOP

109 East Second

MOSCOW, IDAHO

SPOKAHE
COUHTV'nnnnting

soniopsThe Hew Spruce Taveris
Warm Up with An ice Cold

"O'Iy OB Tap"
And A Famous

"Spruce Burger"
THE NEW SPRUCE TAVERN

Applications received

Santa
SO S:

Opal'ation Hatiivo Saln

ls For YoLi

I
if QOLII'OIII8 tOWII IS ill SpOkan8 COIIIIiy, 28
8Mploy81'8 III 'tiI8 Spokclile Qi'88 Irroirt 'Eo 1'olk I,

i

- to yoLi about cai'eei'pportunities
I

You can visit with them dwiing OI'ERA- I

ITIDE NATIVE SOH at the DctveiIport I

The Nezperce National Forest has an-
nounced "open season" for receivingappli-
cations for the field season of 1969. Ac-
ceptance of applications will be from
January 15 through February 5 and may
bc discontinued anv time aller sufficient
applications have been received. The Nez-
perce Foresi, as in the past, will accept
applications on a natiomvide basis but they
must be received in the office of the I'or-
est Srrpervisor, Grangeville.

The period of employment for most
posiLiorrs will be approximately three
morLLrs cirrrin'he summer. A few posi-
tions may be for as much as ten morrths
depending upon weather conditions. Hourly
salaries range from $2.03 to $3.15 per
Ilocri cleperrdillg 011 Lhe posltiorls,

ApplicarrLS for all positions must meet
the qualification standards established by
the Ciril Service Commission. Those in-
Le:.8"iecl in employmerrL as a smoke jumper
or cn a JroL shot crew should submit their
rrairre Lo Lhe AIissorrla, Mont. Division of
Fire ConLroL

'LWenii fmsirions are open in the follow-
irrL; EocaLiorrs: Riggins, Clearwater, Grange-
ville, 1.1k Cily, and Kooskia. For addi-
Lion.",.1 irrforrrraLicrrr corrtacL the Personnel
Sc".;ion, N. zperce Naiional Forest, Grange-
rili", Idai!o.

$llop"HIS HEART WAS YOURS FROM
THE MOMENT YOU MET"

Christmas at Schumakorn
Means a Princess Biamoisd - Hotei in Spokane on December 26 ciiIci 21, I

'l968.

!
Coiltcict your U of Idaho PlocemeiIt Offic

I
for further information.
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